
a limited number of ways lo realize each of
these controls. Choosing the most ap-
propriate means or combination of means
and the optimal location for these may make
the difference between a short{erm fix and
one that withstands the test of time.

Controlling Different
Types of EMI
Reading textbooks on EMI reveals that there
are only a few well-known ways of control-
lins it: shieldins: sroundins & bondins:
Uglglgg 4 ly i st i n g: sepa rat i_on_&_:gul ilg'
anîlGiâffin- -..-.--.--*-
-TfrêGl-.ins are to some extent under the

control of the system designer. Other EMI
controls such as circuit impedance and con-
figuration, and internal RF filtering, are the
province of electronic equipment designers

- and only insofar as the designer may or
may not choose to use certain equipment.
(Most equipment is chosen on the basis of
operational facilities, not on the basis of EMI
immunity.)

Shielding
Stated simply, shielding controls electric
fields by placingn*cônciîôi1tfiîIh-e pâîhîf
âlifiringing EMI field. In general, when an

electric field strikes a shield which is
grounded, the voltage the field tries to create
is drained away to ground and does not
affect the conductors on the protected side
of the shield. Shielding can be done
a n v w here. but is no:rnall-yjgteshsslqjlÊ
source of the noise or the dçy1c§-af[qgsd !y
Lhelei§§-

qb&ldlgCla! l-lttlg or !-o_..f&91--9! *3e-
ne:i c f i eldi &ffiwf, êiâîfiëîËièTÏf i§î-dry
thick (2mm) or made of high permittivity
material such as Mu-metal. e.of_t_Cbi9§-19

be

ygl|gp9rg9g.e1ç|!rye no discontinuities,
suôir as openings or-ÀIô§ffiuTEcè.--

For these reasons. foil !hqEEgfegqgral-
ryJhe_bgqt Some foil shielded cables are
better then others depending on the details
of how it is made and the conductivity
(thickness) of the aluminum foil.

Grounding & Bonding
In audio. technical grounding is connecting
a circuit or a shield to the earth using a

dedicated conductor. Bonding is connecting
various elements of a system together using
Iow impedance conductors so that they are

at the same electrical reference voltage -this is a relerence common.
Grounding allows shields to work by

draining away potentials. Grounding and
bonding mean that any equipment which is
referenced to it is at a similar, and likcly
stable, reference. Thus ground reference
noise will not enter the system.

For grounding and bonding to work well,
all equipment in a system must be connected
with a low-noise and low-impedance ground
network that ultimate-terminates to the
earth. (The connection to the earth should
also be low-impedance.) For the system to
be low-noise, it is normally made of insu-

lated conductors so that it is not shorted to
other noise containing ground systems.for
it to be low impedance, heavy-gauge con-
dîêioiiaÈ'ü'ÀèT. flmÿîfioüfd5e as iËort
u

pedance.) In critical designs, braid or foil are
il§dÏ§-§round conductors, as these have
lower impedances at high frequencies.

Balancing & TTvisting
Balanced inlerconnectins wirins is an in-
polarity and an out-ol'-polarity voltage pair
ffiaTôrm ;Timrenîiâï-§î gnâi. TEE dinîn -

--_!

guisfièi them fiôm-un6ilânced (single-
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